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VOLUME 33

GTC’S Building
Dr. Henderson’s Program
Nears
Welcome to G.T.C. Half-way Mark
It is always a pleasure to come to the beginning
of another college year. One of the happy times in a
student’s life comes at the opening of a regular session.
It gives the students an opportunity to greet and meet
again the friends they have already made at college
and it also is an inspiration to see the new students who
in four years will become members of the Alumni Association of the college. Many of us, who remember our
college days, can relive the wonderful experiences we
had each year as we talked about the activities of the
summer and as we planned the college activities for the
fall. It is a real pleasure to welcome the new students as
well as the ones who were here during the past few
years to the 1959-60 college season.
There is a real spirit of growth existing at the college. During the past ten years the following new buildings have been constructed: completion of the Marvin
Pittman Laboratory School, the Nursery School, Cone
Hall, the new Physical Education Building, the President’s Home, the Frank I. Williams Center, Charles H.
Herty Classroom Building, and the college warehouse.
With the two new buildings for which contracts have
been awarded, the new Arts-Industry Building and the
new Girls Dormitory, the total of new buildings comes
to ten with an approximate cost of 3M> million dollars.
This could not have been done without the combined efforts of the Governors, the members of the Board of
Regents, and especially our own Regent, F. Everett
Williams of Statesboro, the college faculty and staff,
the students, and the wonderful people of the city of
Statesboro.
While this has been going on for the physical plant
the college has also made real strides in the development of its academic program. The scope of the college
•changed from that of a single purpose program with
one primary offering to a multiple purpose program
with the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor
of Science in Recreation, and the Master of Education,
with the first Masters degrees to be awarded at the August graduation, 1960.
Recently, while on a visit to the Frank I. Williams
Center, three of the students who had just made their
first visit to the building stopped me and said, “Now
we have a building as good as any in the University
System and it makes us feel that we do not have to
apologize to anybody now concerning our college.” This,
I think, is typical of the way many people feel toward
Georgia Teachers College.
Indications point to the fact that the enrollment
this year will go over the 1,100 mark. If we had had
adequate housing space possibly the fall quarter enrollment would have reached 1,300. As it is, most of the
girls will be living with three to a room and in some
instances with four to a room. This indicates that for
many years ahead we must provide additional facilities in order to make it possible for many of our young
people to receive a college education.
I appreciate this privilege of being able to welcome
the new students and at the same time being able to say
somthing about the work at the college.

A $2,137,000 construction program at Georgia Teachers
College has reached the half-way
stage with two buildings completed, one nearing completion,
one new under construction, and
a fifth about to start.
Buildings completed include
the Frank I. Williams Student
Center and the warehouse.
The Williams Center was
named after the late Frank I.
Williams, father of First District Regent F. Everett Williams.
It contains the college dining
hall, the post office, book store,
lounge, snack bar. and student
organizational offices.
A warehouse was completed in
June, 1957 at a cost of $37,000.
It houses under one roof all of
the maintenance and operational
supplies for the college.
The building nearing completion is the new classroom building that will house the science,
business education, and home
economics divisions. These three
divisions now use classroom
space in four different campus
buildings. The approximate cost
of the classroom building, to be
named the Herty Building, is
$600,000 about the same as the
Frank I. Williams Student
Center.
Work recently began on the
new Arts and Industry Building.
The ultra-modern building will
have 29,000 square feet. It will
provide GTC with one of the
finest centers for industrial education in the nation. The budget
request for this building was for
$450,00.0.
Contracts were signed last
week for the construction of a
new $450,000 160-capacity girls
dormitory to be located southwest Lewis Hall. Women’s housing is in the critical stage on
the campus, and this new building will help relieve the situation
for fall, 1960.

Rotary Student
From Denmark
Enrolls at GTC

Miss Elna Kofoed, 20-year-old
student of Ronne, Denmark, arrived in Statesboro Sunday
afternoon to enroll at Georgia
Teachers College on registration
day for a year’s study under the
joint sponsorship of the Statesboro, Swainsboro and McRae
Rotary Clubs.
Miss Kofoed arrived In the
United States on September .2
and divided her time in Georgia
with the Swainsboro and McRae
Rotary Clubs until she arrived
here Sunday afternoon. Milton
Carswell, president of the
Swainsboro club, brought her
ZACH S. HENDERSON, President, over to the college Sunday afternoon.
The Rotary students is a naGeorgia Teachers College.
tive of Ronne, Denmark, which
is located on the Island of Bornholm, a Danish island in the Baltic Sea. She is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Thor Kofoed. Dr.
Kofoed is chief medical officer
of the island.
Miss Kofoed is a graduate of
the Danish “Gymnasium,” which
is the equivalent to an American junior college. She plans to
be a librarian and will major in
library science.
She was a special guest of the
Statesboro Rotary Club Monday at noon at Mrs. Bryant’s
Kitchen.

Enrollment For
Quarter Climbs
To New Heights

PRESIDENT ZACH HENDERSON is shown here at
his desk in his office at Georgia Teachers College. Dr.
Henderson has been president since 1948.
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NOTICE!

The student Council wishes to notify those students
having cars on campus who have not yet registered them
should do so immediately. The deadline for applying stickers
to cars is Monday, Sept. 28, 1959. The correct place for the
sticker is the lower right side of the windshield.

The incomplete total enrollment figure for' the Fall Quarter
stands at 1174 undergraduates
and graduates.
Of the total, 520 are men and
550 are women. Once again, the
boys outnumber the girls. To
accomodate the increase, four
women are now rooming together in Lewis Hall. Also 12 girls
are living together in the Health
Cottage.
Enrollment by classes:
Men
Women
Total
Freshmen
137
168
305
Sophomores 108
138
246
Junicrs
124
135
259
Seniors
151
m
265
520
555 1073
Adding graduates and under-

Frank I. Williams Student Center To
Open New Era of Expansion At GTC
Center Named
To Honor Late
Frank Williams
“From observing the enthusiam of college students who visited the Frank I. Williams Center
late this summer, I believe the
new building will help to build
student morale at GTC, “says
Mr. C. Robert Pound, director
of the Williams Center.
The building was named to
honor the late Frank I. Williams,
father of Regent Everett Williams, who for many years was
a public servant to the people
of Bulloch County and Southeast
Georgia.
Fully air-conditioned, it houses
a dining hall, the college store,
the snack bar, recreation rooms,
the post office, the film library
and such student activity facilities as a student council room
and newspaper and yearbook
publication offices.
The Williams Center will be
open each day from 7 a.m. until
10 p.m.

A LARGE GROUP FROM STATESBORO AND VICINITY attend the open house at Georgia Teachers College’s new Frank I.
Williams Student Center Sunday, September 6. In the upper left picture is shown Mrs. Frank I. Williams, widow of the late
Frank I. Williams of Statesboro, for whom the building is named. Next to Mrs. Williams is Mrs. Bob Pound, wife of the director
of the new’building. Center Mary Frances Monroe of Statesboro is serving Mrs. Charles Olliff Sr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. At
right, Don O. McDougald of Statesboro’s WWNS (with microphone) is interviewing Mr. J. H. Dewberry, director of the state
board of regents’ plant and business operations, and Mr. F. Everett Williams of Statesboro (at right) member of the state board
of regents, and son of the late Frank I. Williams. Below left, Elder and Mrs. T. Roe Scott of Statesboro are greeted by Mrs. Frank
I. Williams and Mrs. F. Everett Williams, as they enter the new building. At right, Dr. Ralph Tyson, dean of students at GTC,
is shown greeting visitors- in the dining hall. At left is Mrs. Marjorie Tyson.

Bd, of Regents

j Thirteen Additions Made

Okays Renaming pac^y

Of 3 Buildings
Three new names have been
approved for buildings on the
Georgia Teachers College campus by the State Board of
Regents.
The new classro :m building
now under construction will be
named for the late Dr. Charles
H. Herty, a famous scientist.
The girl’s dormitories now
known as East and West Halls,
will be named after the late J.
Randolph Anderson of Savannah,
and for the late Albert M. Deal
of Statesboro.
Dr. Herty revolutionized the
naval stores industry with his
invention of the Herty turpentine cup. He did his original
experimenting on what is now
the GTC campus.
He is credited with saving
millions of trees and millions of
dollars in the South. From the
lofty Southern pines, Dr. Herty
created white paper, stationery,
books, and newsprint paper.
Although the Anderson Dining
Hall, constructed in 1912, is
soon to be razed upon completion of the Frank I. Williams
Student Center, the name Anderson will be retained as the name
of a girl’s dormitory. Mr. Anderson was chairman o fthe Board
of Trustees from the creation of
the college until 1922.
West Hall has been renamed
Deal Hall after the man who
headed a group of Statesboro
citizens who offered the originial
gift of 275 acres of land, $25,000
in cash, and free electricity and
water for 10 years. The school
was then known as the First
District A & M School, and
had it not been for Mr. Deal, the
institution would probably have
been located elsewhere.
graduates the enrollment is 1162;
99 are Saturday and night school
students, 88 of which are
graduate students and 11 are
undergraduates.
Last year at this time 1054
FAIOI

on rnllrmanl

Sfaff For

A total of 13 additions were
made to the faculty and §taff of
Georgia Teachers College for
1959-1960 were announced today
by Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of GTC.
Dr. George Harry Stopp will
be associate professor of health
and physical education. He previously was director of physical
education at the Marvin Pittman
School, located on the GTC
campus, from 1951-54, and since
then has been director of physical education for Greenville
(S. C.) County.
Dr. Stopp holds the A. B.
degree from Transylvania College, the Masters from Peabody
College, and the Ed. D. degree
from Indiana University.
Mr. Thomas M. Smith will be
assistant professor of mathematics. A native of Chattachochee, Florida, he has been with
the University of Georgia extension division.
Mr. Smith received the A. B.
and M. S. degrees from Emory
University.
Miss Martha Emma Holmes
will be assistant professor of
business education. From
Athens, she was last with the
off-campus center at the University of Georgia.
Miss Holmes holds the
B. B. A. and M. A. degrees in
Business from Georgia.
Mrs. Virginia Kerr will also
be an assistant professor of
business education, replacing Mr.
Parrish Blitch, on leave for
further study at the University
of North Carolina.
Mrs. Kerr is a native of
Birmingham and last taught at
Abraham Baldwin College. She
has both the B. S. and M. S.
in education degrees from the
University of Tennessee.
Mr. George Marvin Martin will
GEORGE-ANNE
SUBSCRIPTIONS
If any GTC student wishes
to have the George-Anne
mailed each week to their
home, contact A1 Burke, business manager.
Subscription price is $1.50,
and this includes the cost of
mailing.

66570

To 'Corley Awarded

1959.60 Scholarship by

jbe assistant professor of industrial arts, replacing Mr. Edgar
Godfrey, who will be on leave
for further study at the UniI versity of Maryland.
Mr. Martin is from Augusta,
I and last taught in the public
schools at McClenny, Florida.
He received his B. S. degree
from Georgia Teachers College,
and M. A. degree from Murray
State (Ky.) College.
Miss Dorothy Thomas will be
assistant professor of music.
From Milwaukee, she has taught
at DePauw University in Greencastle, Indiana. She received her
Bachelor of music and master
of music degrees at DePauw.
Miss Elaine Jardine will be
instructor of Home Economic at
Marvin Pittman School. From
Douglas, she is a graduate of
G. S. C. W., and holds the masters degree from Pennsylvania
State University.
Mr. Richard J. Mandes will be
an instructor in English at
Marvin Pittman, replacing Mr.
Robert Overstreet, who' will be
assistant professor of English at
GTC.
Mr. Mandes is from Brunswick, and holds the B. S. degree
with a major in English from
GTC.
Mr. Charles Robert Pound is
the director of the new Frank
I. Williams Student Center
from Statesboro High School.
| Mrs/'Robert Benson of Statesjboro will be secretary to Mr.
Pound, and Mrs. Sarah Savage
of Brooklet will operate the
snack bar.
Miss Annelle Dent of Douglas
will replace Miss Queen Collins
as secretary to the education
division chairman. Miss Collins
retired effective July 1.
Dr. A. B. Daniel of Statesboro
will be school physician, replacing Dr. J. H. Whiteside,
retired.
Two regular members of the
faculty, on leave last year, will
resume teaching duties for 19591960.
They are Miss Frieda Gemant,
associate professor of fine arts;
and Mr. Roy Powell, assistant
professor of English. Miss Gernant has been attending Columbia University, and Mr. Powell
has been in residence at the
University of Missouri.

GVT For Year

Robert A. Corley, of Covington, a senior mathematics major
at Georgia Teachers College, has
been awarded a $450 scholarship
for his senior year by the Georgia Volunteer Teacher Scholarship Plan, according to Mrs.
S. C. Patterson executive
secretary.
Corley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Corley Jr., of Route 4,
Covington,
attend
Ypung
Harris College before transfering to GTC last year.
The scholarship is provided
by Mrs. Benton Gaines of Atlanta, and is part of the movement
by the Georgia Volunteer Teacher Scholarship Plan to help
provide more teachers for the
state. The award “was made in
recognition of Mr. Corley’s outstanding record as a student
and a leader and because of his
interest in the teaching profession.”
He has been business manager
of both the George-Anne student
newspaper and of the Reflector
student annual since entering
GTC.

F.EVERETT WILLIAMS, of
Statesboro, a member of the
Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia. Mr.
Williams is a prominent Statesboro businessman, a former
president of the Rotary Club
here and active in the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church.

The dining hall meal schedules
are as follows:
Breafast
Monday-Friday
7 a.m. until 7:30 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday
8 a.m. until 8:20 a.m.
Lunch
Monday-Friday
11:35 a.m. until 1:40 p.m.
Saturday
12 noon until 12:30 p.m.
Sunday
12:50 p.m. until 1:20 p.m.
Dinner
Monday-Thursday
5:15 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturady
5:15 p.m. until 5:45 p.m.
Sunday
5 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
The weekly menus will be
posted on the bulletin board by
the dining hall entrance.
In order to prevent students
standing in’ meal lines outdoors
during bad weather, Mr. Pound
suggests that the line be formed
in the main floor corridor or
along the back terrace.
The college store will be opened between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 12 noon and from 1 p.m.
until 4:30. The snack bar will
be opened from 8 a.m. until 5
p.m. and from 8 p.m. until 10
p.m. Monday through Friday,
except on those nights when
movies are shown and on those
nights from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m.
The Williams Center personnel includes: Mr. C. Robert
Pound, director; Mrs. Martha
Benson, secretary to the director;
Mrs. Sarah Savage, manager of
the snack bar; Mrs. Lois Melton,
dietitian; Mrs. Penny Allen and
Mrs. Effie Parker, assistants to
the dietian; and Mrs. Marjorie
Jones, manager of the book
store.
Mail Schedule Listed
According to Mr. Z. L. Strange,
Sr., postmaster, the incoming
Monday through Friday mail
schedule is as follows: The first
mail is put up after 7:30 a.m.
and the post office window
will be open between 8 a.m.
and 9 a.m. or after the mail
is in the boxes. The second mail
is at 3 p.'m. and the window
opens fifteen to thirty minutes
after the mail arrives. The third
mail is at 6:30 p.m. Only first
class mail will be put up at this
time.
Mail will leave the college at
the following times: Monday
through Friday at 3 p.m. when it
will go to out to Macon, North
Georgia and Western states; at
4:30 p.m. when it will go out to
Savannah, Bulloch County and
Eastern states; and at 6:30 p.m.
when it goes out to all points.
On Sunday mcmings the mail
is put in the boxes between 8
a.m. and 9a.m. It is picked up
and delivered at 3 p.m.
On holidays there is only one
pick-up and delivery at 3 p.m.
The post office is open from
8 a.m. until 12 noon and from
1. p.m. until 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, except at the
time when mail is being put in
the boxes. On Saturdays the post
office is open from 8 a.m. until
continued on page 4

Editorials

Newly Organized

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

GSU Fraternity

Welcome To Georgia Teachers College
Welcome to Georgia Teachers
College!
For many of you, college life
will be a new way of life. For
others, it will be a renewal of friendships, classmates, classes, socials, and all of the events which
make up life at Georgia Teachers
College. For all, it will be a time
of learning and gaining fond memories.
GTC has often been called the
•‘friendly campus.” This is due to
the fact that the students here
are anxious to make friends and
welcome strangers and visitors
to our campus.
The people here are a working
people. Faculty and students work
together in the classroom to gain
an education, w h i c h may be
shared with others. Organizations,
clubs, and groups work to furnish
varied programs of recreation, social activities, religious services,
musical appreciation, and physical alertness.
For the freshman, college life
may make or destroy him, The
principle aim of college is to edu-

The faculty and staff at Georgia Teachers College are most
considerate and kind to the students# They endeavor to meet
each student on an individual basis and to get to know him as a
friend.
However, the students need to
participate in the various activities and try to make friends.
Without your friendliness, this
school v/ill become unfriendly.
Strive to make friends, and you
will!
Again let us say “welcome,” and
invite you to make GTC, not only
a “friendly campus,” but the
“most friendly campus.”

During freshman week, Gamma
Sigma Upsilon divided the complete class of new students into
small groups, with five members
assigned to each group. These
leaders distributed the “little
brown envelopes” and explained
all the “whats and hows” in preparation for registration^ During
freshman registration, Gamma
Sigma Upsilon was present to offer aid to any new student still
suffering the inevitable difficulties of that necessary but hectic
day.
Gamma Sigma Upsilon is good
for our campus. It gives a favorable impression to the new students It shouldn’t be allowed to
die out during the rest of the year,
however. There are many duties
on campus that it could perform,
and if it is the responsibile, service-minded group that it appears
to be, it will grow in organization
and strength, and prove to be
quite beneficial to the campus.

Our Community Welcomes GTC Students
EDITORS NOTE: This editorial was reprinted from The Bulloch Herald.
On behalf of the citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch County,
the editors of The Bulloch Herald
say “Welcome” tq you and you
and you, all students of Georgia
Teachers College.
Irma Morgan, Dean of Women,
and Ralph Tyson, Dean of Students, add their welcome.
Dr. Jim Park, chairman of the
Division of Education, calls GTC
•“the college with a purpose” and
says “Welcome.”
You sophomores, juniors and
seniors are already familiar with
Statesboro and know your way
around. The community is happy
that you are back with us.
Our special welcome is for the
freshmen—those of you who come
here from our neighboring
counties, those of you who come
here from far away counties and
are new visitors in our community. We have a particular warm
place in our hearts for you.
Many of you may be away from

home for the first time—that is,
really away from home and father
and mother. You may be finding
the going a bit tough these first
few days, but that will soon
change. You’ll find your classmates friendly. You’ll find the
upper classmen a little rough on
you in accordance with the traditions of the college, but that is
a part of college life about which
you remember when you become
a sophomore next year#
You’ll find the church of your
' choice has a place for you and
you’ll find the people there have
a warm heart and are anxious to
help you.
And while we are saying welcome to the students of Georgia
Teachers College we wish to extend a hearty greeting to the
teachers of the college—especially
to the thirteen additions to the
faculty and staff who are here for
their first year. The others are
already a part of our community
—some of them for many years.

Wanted Dead or Alive! Care For Center
The newest and most prized
possession of Georgia Teachers
College students and faculty is
the Frank I. Williams Student
Center. This lovely piece of architecture has been the main topic
of conversation of both the old
and the new students. Its beauty
is an inspiration to all. On a whole,
this building is increasing the student morale, and is of special significance because it offers such a
splendid opportunity for gaining
the most important possession of
one’s life, friends. However, one
important fact must be remem-

By CARLTON HENDRIX

Don’t misunderstand us. We are
not criticizing extra - curricular
activities; we are just trying to
caution against joining too many
organizations until you have had
a chance to gain a little “book
learning.”

Exit Bewilderment — Enter Assurance
Where are all the bewildered
freshmen? Instead of a group of
confused kids, tearing out all of
their hair after their first week
of college, we find a well informed
group of staunch beginners. The
reason for this organized air is the
freshman’s friend, Gamma Sigma
Upsilon.
Gamma Sigma Upsilon is a
service group, organized this past
summer on Georgia Teachers College campus for the purpose of
acting as student advisors for
freshmen and new students.
During the summer, the members were sent names and addresses of new students, and on their
own time wrote letters welcoming
the new students to our campus.
On Sunday, September 13, Gamma Sigma Upsilon held its first
full meeting, and proceeded to
greet new students personally as
they arrived all through the afternoon, providing an air of congeniality and fulfilling our appelation
as “the friendly campus.”

Orients Students

cate! Organizations, athletics, and
social life are only a part of college. Classes and studying are the
important components of college^

bered—this building belongs to
the students and it is their responsibility to keep it neat and attractive. Such things as snubbing cigarettes on the floor, sticking gum under the tables, and
lounging on the furniture does
not denote good character. Only
a few “inconsiderates” are responsibile for these things, and each
student is asked to remind these
few along with his other fellow
students that the aim of each individual should be preservation
of materials and not destruction
of them.

eBsrugyVi? FINALLY POME 5OMETHING
TO OOLVg THE OTURPNT PARKING PROBLEMT

''WELL, I’M CA.KV TO

" Moore Or Less
By WILLIS MOORE
“A man who wants to do
something for his country can
come up with a use for steak
knives.”—“Statistics on crossing accidents prove that locomotives are not afraid of automobiles.”
Upper classmen have their
ears to the ground lately. . . here
is a bit of conversation caught—
Coed: “Honey, can you drive
with one hand?” Freshman:
“Why sure!” Coed: “Then you’d
better do it— your nose is
running.”
The usual procedure in the
first issue of THE GEORGE
ANNE is to welcome all freshmen and new students alike,
back to the “Sweetheart Campus.” Doesn’t it look good! It
almost seems as if we are returning home. We renew old
friendship, share fun together,
make new friends, and meet the
challenge of a new year together.
This new year does truly present a great challenge. We all
have begun this year with a
clean slate. Some of us desire
an improvement over last year’s
record: Some need an improvement but do not desire such.
At any rate we are refreshed
from a vacation from classes,

whether long or short, and it
should be our goal to make the
best of our ability.
To those of you whom we are
sure never tasted college life,
we offer this word to the wise.
A major' accomplishment for you
will be self-discipline at an early
stage. Do not make the mistake
that takes soi many from our
college rolls—procrastination. It
is easy to “do this tomorrow,”
but much wiser to “do it now!”
Even those old students might
profit by a word of this nature.
Remember that term paper you
put off until the last week of
last quarter? Then you had
“everything piled up at one
time.” It happens much too
frequently—lets make a change,
—surprise your professors—surprise yourself. College isn’t too
bad after all!
“Perhaps some of the women
who wear ridiculous hats are
just trying to avoid being conspicuous.” COMIC DICTIONARY: “PUN—lowest form of
humor—when someone else uses
iti”
Our word For The Weak:
“Some household problems
cannot be eleminated; they keep
running in and out all day.”

GTC Freshmen Receive Royal
Treatment Registering This Year
There was a time at many
colleges and universities that a
freshman or transfer student
showed up to register and was
strictly on his or her’ own. Little
if any attempt was made to
counsel or help the new student
through the difficult first few
weeks.
An indication of how much
times have changed is in
evidence this week at Georgia
Teacher College, as about 250
new students go through the
annual Freshman Orientaton
Week.
Dean of Students Dr. Ralph K.
Tyson and Dean of Women Irma
Morgan are being aided this
year by 123 members of Gamma
Sigma Upsilon and the Student
Council in helping new students
through the transition period between high school and college.
Gamma Sigma Upsilon is an
outgrowth of the Big Sister and
Big Brother ideas used in
the past.
Testing and meetings aren’t
the only things on the schedule,
either.
Following the opening of re-

sidence halls on Sunday, President Zach S. Henderson met the
beginning freshman and their
parents at an informal reception
at the President’s home.
On Monday evening, a barbeque and a dance sponsored by
the Student National Education
Association entertained the new
group; and on Tuesday evening
the City of Statesboro Recreation Department and the Chamber of Commerce held the annual
“Welcome to Statesboro Dance”
at the City Recreation Center.
During the rest of the week,
the entertainment schedule included the annual Student-FaculReception, two movies ,and two
more dances.

Gamma Sigma Upsilon the newly organized fraternity on campus with its membership of 119
upperclassmen were present for
their first meeting at McGroan
Auditorium Sunday, Sept. 13.
After the meeting Had adjourned everyone knew his job
and each set forth with determination to make freshman and
transfer students feel welcomed
by their new Alma-mater and
to give them a clear insight of
GTC’s activities and enviroment.
Orientation week began with
the usual amount of “hustle and
bustle” of room registering and
long faced parents helping
“junior” and “sis” unload the
family car. Gamma Sigma members were eagerly waiting at all
registering centers so as to
single out their “little, brother
and sisters” and help them with
their problems and to assure
them of a guiding light for dark
days that might be ahead.
Freshman Orientation Week
was organized with great care
so as to present each phase of
cirrous life and its activities.
Dances were given by several
organizations; a faculty reception took place in the New-Student Center; entrance test and
orientation classes took place
during the week. Even though
the schedule was digid and full
of activities the bovs still found
time to casually walk over to
Andersen Hall so as to make
themselves known to the female
tribe.
Gamma Sigma Upsilon has
been needed organization for a
long time. They are certainly an
asset to the GTC student body
and campus. Member's of the
Gamma Sigma Upsilon who participated in Orientation Week
Are;
Judy Achord, Dean Akins,
Eleanor Akridge, Embee Anderson, Sara Anderson, Syliva Arlington, Betty Baab, Geraldine
Bailey, Jerry Bennett, Vivian
Blizzard, Rebecca Boulineau,
Susan Brandon, Dianne Brannen,
Pam B r a n 11 e w, Garie Brock,
Norman Broadwell, Amelia
Brown, Betty Jean Bryant, Joy
Bouie and Charlotte Bumsed.
Also, Milton Calloway, Ray
Carpenter, James Chivers, Jessie
Lou Clarke, Frances Clements,
Bob Corley, George Allen Corley,
David Cowart, Sandra Cox,
Alice Ann Crawford, Lana Crawford, Josephine Dasher, Bea Gay
Davis, Gail Deese, Treasure
Dennis, Jean Dickerson, Catherine Dixon, Alvin DeWitt, and
James Dowdy.
Also, Ellen Durham, Yvonne
Durham, Barbara Eakin, Mary
Charlie Ewing, Barbara Jane
Exum, Carlton Gill, Anne Gowan, LaVerne Gregory, Pat Groover, Edwin Hale, Alice Jane
Hardy, Mary Ann Harrell, Lane
Hartley, Elaine Hartsfield, Eliot
Harvard, Wilson Harvard, and
Jeannette Hatcher.
Also, Carl Highsmith, Norman
Jerrard, Carolyn Joyner, Gloria
Kilgore, Janice King, Midge
Lasky, Danalyn Lee, Joe Lindsey, Janet Lodesky, Donna Long,
Miriam McClain, Jean McCrary,
Jayne McCurdy, Mary McGregor, Martin McKie, Jr., Bill
Mallard, Edward Martin, Judy
Meeks, Mariben Mikell, Barabara
Mills Martha Mitchell, Sandra
Lee Mobley, and Pat Murphy.
Also, Juanda Newbem, Ric
Osbum, Peggy Parks, Joyce
Powe r, David Powers, Janet
continued on page 4

Roberta Halpern

At The

Editor’s Desk
Possibly many of our new students and perhaps too some of
our “old timers” at GTC, reading this year’s first issue of
the GEORGE-ANNE, are wondering how our campus weekly
received its name.
When in the distant past a
movement was begun to publish
a school paper, there was much
discussion pro and con as to a
suitable title for the publication.
Such names as High Flyer',
Times, Blue and White, etc.,
were suggested, but none of
them to meet the approval of the
student body. It was then
suggested that, due to the coeducational nature of the school,
.•
the paper
should have a
name representing both
sexes on the
campus. It was
also suggested
that, as the
school was in
Georgia, supported by the people of Georgia,
and because the majority of
students we 'e Georgians, the
paper should have a name
pertaining to the state. It was
found that the word Georgian
could be, divided into two names,

George-Anne, hence the paper
was named George for the men
and Anne for the women—THE
GEORGE-ANNE.
The GEORGE-ANNE staff
joins me this year in rolling out
the “welcome mat” to all of our
new students and faculty and we
hope that everyone at GTC will
make reading THE GEORGEANNE an enjoyable weekly experience.
For the convenience of those
students who are busily packing
their suitcases each Friday, we
plan to; have THE GEORGEANNE on the campus late
Thursday afternoon or early
Friday morning, so that they
may travel home with you!
This year, as in the past, the
staff will endeavor to present
both the latest and most accurate news and to promote
those activities that seek to
make Collegeboro a better place
in which to live.
We hope that THE GEORGEANNE will serve as a medium
of expression for the entire student body, your student voice!
Guest columns and letters to the
editor containing constructive
ideas, opinios, and criticisms are
always welcome.
THE GEORGE-ANNE is your
newspaper. Help us make it a
paper to be proud of!

By PATSY GINN
From the first weeks of high
school to the last days of cur
Senior year, we lowly Freshmen
have been awaiting that golden
era known as “college days.”
Well, at long last that hallowed
time has arrived. But do we feel
grown-up and dignified? Is our
position one of responsibility
and necessity? Why, heck no!
We’ve learned the sad news that
we are nothing but RATS!
Already those blood-thirsty
Sophomores are looking over
the new crop of rats and anticipating the thrill of running us
through the rat race. Even now
some of the upper classmen are
saying, “Come here, Rat. I have
a little task for you.” And those
horrible ugly little old “rat
caps”—how in the world will we
ever live with those things for
a whole month? Fellow Rats, I
imagine we’d better be learning!!

Yes, the coming days in the
lives of all G. T. C. r'ats promise
to be hectic, but I’ll wager that
this class of Freshmen will be
the best sports ever to come
through the entrance gates to
the “friendly campus.” During
orientation week I’ve met basketball stars, tennis champions,
scholastic geniuses, outstanding
singers and dancers, state literary champs—you name ii our
class has got it!
I’ve stuck my neck out, classmates, when I said we were
going to be such good sports so •
I surely hope we will live up to
build -up I gave us. It’s a cinch
that the Sophomores are going
to keep us in hot water up to
our necks, but the solution is
simple—when you are up to
your neck in hot water, do as the
tea kettle does — Sing!

fiprecons

Something new and wonderful has
happened to booties! Leprecons have
lent their magic touch to make these
the softest, lightest, gayest shoes
ever designed for casual living.
The fit is miraculous, the colors
delightful. A fabulous find
at a fabulous little price.
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Fall Practice Starts
For Baseball Squad

The Georgia Teachers College I
baseball squad opened fall practice on Tuesday with about 30
aspirants reporting to Coach
As the 1959 baseball season slowly draws to a J. I. Clements Jr.

close, new faces as well as new heros have brought
nationwide attention to millions of baseball lovers.
Fans will long remember the daring base-stealing of
little Luis Aparicio, the pitching of Early Wynn, the
bat of Tito Francona, and the one of baseball’s all-time
greats—Ted Williams.
It’s been a great 20 years for the big guy, affectionally known as “The Thumper.” Now in twilight of
his career, and feeling his 41 years every day and in
every game, Ted has accomplished some wonderful
things since he came into the majors, a tall, spindly
youngster whose powerful wrist snap revolutionized
the art of hitting.
His .406 average of 1941 still stands as the last one
to exceed .400; he has won the batting championship
six times and the American League’s Most Valuable
Player Award twice. His lifetime average of .349 is the
highest in a generation. Twice he went to war, twice
he returned to pick up where he left off. Only last year
his .328 average was good enough for his second
straight batting title. His 492 home runs rank him fifth
among all-time.
Injuries and service time have cost Ted the equivalent of six full seasons of his 20 with the Boston Red
Sox. There is no telling what sort of hitting records
he might compiled if he could have played those six seasons.
His “feud” with Boston baseball writers is famous
but so is his charitable work with children. He started
a building program for children virtually destined to
remain cripples the rest of their lives. Today it has become a vast research and rehabilitation center for crippled children.
Now as his career draws to a close# fans will remember 1959 as the year Ted Williams virtually stopped hitting. Hampered by a pinched nerve in his shoulder since spring training, William’s average has dropped to the .250 class, with only ten home runs and a
meager 41 runs batted in. It’s a shame to see one of the
all-time greats of the game make his last season his
worst one.
Perhaps next year “The Thumper” will return for
he is a champion in more ways than one.
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for a beautiful

healthy

complexion,

"M I LI ”
is a /
must I
*

The
essential
1-minute

prelude to your
favorite make-up.
Let MILI’s millions of
breathing cells clean your
skin this exciting new way!

MILI’s gentle vacuum—suction action
miraculously deep-cleans as it stimulates
the circulation—normalizing dry .or oily
skin—removing all traces of dirt, grease
and make-up—loosening blackheads
and whiteheads.
Recommended by dermatologists, MILI
is ideal for problem skin: MILI dries
in minutes ... soap-free, bacteria-free
... ready for your next 1-minute facial.
Look for this display when you purchase
your MILI at our cosmetic counter.

-STUDENT'S SPECIAL-

Schaeffer Cartridge Pen
Package of Cartridges
Total Val ue

$2.95
.49
$3.44

-ALL FOR JUST 75c-

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
19 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Dunkel: Georgia, SMU

It Pays to Trade at

By DICK DUNKEL

They ought to save two of next Saturday’s college football games for New Year’s.
Harrassed Bowl promoters would give all their
green stamps for a couple of matches like OklahomaNorthwestern and LSU-TCU.

Oklahoma - Northwestern: The f°rtf Notre Dame 10 over North
long awaited test of Sooner Carolina, Ohio State 12 over
power versus Big Ten might. Duke, and Auburn 10 over
Thirteen lettei'men will re- I
They
stood third and tenth, re- Tennessee.
turn from last year’s team that
The Dunkel system, a progresspectively, in last year’s Dunkel
won 12 and lost 12. Only two I
Ratings, and both covet the 1959 sive index of difference by score,
regulars were lost—catcher and |
top. It’s a topical lightning gaited lets teams set their won ratings.
captain Ralph Berryhill, and
Oklahoma unit. Northwestern The higher rater has won in 70.6
outfielder Ben Benton.
has virtually the same team that percent of the 204 games, not
Co-captains of the 1960 team
beat Michigan, 55-24, and Ohio counting ties, covered here to
will be pitcher Ray Mims of
State, 21-0, last season. Last date.
Augusta and third baseman Bill
Pars in other big games of this
ratings: Oklahoma (108.2) 7 over
Saturday are:
Mallard of Sardis. Both are
Northwestern (101.0).
MIDWEST — Illinois 4 over
seniors and have earned three
Louisiana State-Texas Chris- Indiana, Cincinnati 35 over
varsity letters each at GTC.
tian: This one brings together Dayton, Michigan 7 over MissMims, a fireballing left-hander,
the best—so far—in the SEC ouri, Minnesota 17 over Nestruck out 18 Davidson College
and SWC. LSU is currently No. braska, Mich. State 4 over Texas
batters in a nine-inning game
1 with rating of 113.4 TCU ranks A & M.
last season to set a new school
eighth with 96.5. The rating difSOUTH — Georgia 8 over
record. He missed more than half
ference, or par, Is 17 in the Vanderbilt, Mississippi 8 over
of the year with a sore shoulder.
Bengals’ favor.
RAY MIMS
Kentucky, Florida 16 over Miss.
Iowa, Army, Wisconsin, Notre State, Clemson 41 over Virginia,
Mallard fell off at the bat
Dame, Ohio State and Auburn SMU 9 over Ga. Tech.
last year following a .300 sophoSOUTHWEST — Arkansas 11
are other suspected bigwigs who
more season, but his defensive
will start Saturday. The last over Okla. State, Maryland 4
play at the hot corner caused
rating pars which they set for over Texas, Alabama 7 over
Coach Clements to label him
themselves give Iowa 14 over Houston, Arizona State 26 over
the best defensive third baseman in the 11 years I’ve coached
Georgia Teachers College bas- California, Army 23 over Boston Utah State, Texas Tech 3 over
here.”
ketball teams have certainly College, Wisconsin 24 over Stan- Oregon State.
Fall practice will last two spread the fame of the college
weeks. Coach Clements says beyond the state of Georgia.
Examination of all-time athle“We won’t do much hitting, but
COLLEGE FOOTBALL dankeli,
will concentrate on the funda- tic records recently disclosed the
EXPLANATION - A dunkct Is a comparative strength rating reflecting the season**
record to dote. It shows average scoring difference relative to rating of opposition.
mentals that we always miss out fact that GTC basketball teams
Example: a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring points stronger, per game, than a 40.0
team, against opposition of relatively cquol rating.
Tho system has been
on in the spring because of the have played four-year colleges
continuous since its origination in 1929 by Dick Dunkel.
>
and
universities
from
19
states
wet weather.”
ant) Canada.
A prediction? Coach Clements
GAMES OF WEEK ENDING SEPT. 27, 1959
GTC owns win ever teams
says, “We potentially could Indiana, Missouri, South Caro(13) Utah 72.8
Higher
Rating
Lower Oregon* 85.4
have the best team we’ve ever lina,
Oklahoma,
Tennessee, later
(9) Lafayette 62.1
Diff.
Rater Penn*’ 71.1
Penn St.* 94.6
(18) V.M.I. 76.3
had. We have more letterman Mississppi, Canada, Georgia,
Rutgers 81.6
(11) Princeton* 70.7
AMONG TOP 150
and more outstanding freshmen Alabama, Florida, Kentucky,
S.Carolina* 92.1
(32) Furman 59.9
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
So.Calif.*
95.7
(6) Pittsburgh 89.8
than in a long time. We’ll play a Iowa, and Wisconsin.
3oston U.* 77.7 _ (20) G.Wash’n 57.6 S.M.U. 100.8
(9) Ga. Tech* 91.8
Jhat’nooga* 72.5
(8) AbilChr’n 64.4 Syracuse* 100.0
schedule of about 30 games
(15) Kansas 85.5
Teams have also been played
State 80.0
(9) Denver* 71.0 Tex.Tech* 85.1.
(3) Oregon St. 81.7
against the toughest. opponents in losing efforts from states of Iowa
Louisville 64.2 _(14) E.Kentucky* 50.2
(9) N.M.State 76.8
Tulsa*
85.4
available, but this year we from North Carolina, Arkansas, Miami, Fla.* 84.4 (1) Tulane 83.0 WakeForest 85.1—(11) Va. Tech 74.4
81.3 (55) Mansfield 25.9 Washington
86.8
(22) Idaho 65.2
should have the pitching staff to Louisiana, New York, Washing- WChesterSt.*
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Wash.St. 88.9
(13) San Jose* 75.6
play a tough, crowded schedule.” ton, Kansas, and Illinois.
(2) Arizona 59.6
Air Force 96.6
(9) Wyoming* 87.1 W.Tex.St.* 61.6
Alabama 93.1
(7) Houston* 85.7 W.Virginia* 84.9— (24) Richmond 60.4
Letter'men returning include:
Arizona St.* 85.9— (16) Utah S.t 69.6 Wichita* 80.4
(9) HardinSim. 71.4
Arkansas* 100.5
(11) Okla.St. 89.2 Wisconsin* 107.1—(24) Stanford 82.7
outfielders Bill Criscillis, Miller
Army* 107.7—_ (23) BostonCol. 84.2
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Auburn 103.8
(10) Tennessee* 93.6
Finley, and Dan Stipe; catcher
(4) Villanova 69.3
Baylor 86.4
(4) Colorado* 82.3 Xavier,O.* 73.5
Wayne Smith; pitchers Ray
Bowl’gGr’n 76.0
(24) Marshall* 52.2
OTHER SOUTHERN
Brig.Young 76.2—(25) FresnoSt.* 51.6
Mims, Bo Altman, Clyde Miller,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Brown* .71.0
(31) Columbia 39.6
and Larry Moore; and infielders
(1) DeltaSt. 37.6
Buffalo 73.5
(44) Temple* 29.6 Ark.A&M* 51.0
Austin
42.5
(13) Henderson* 29.8
Cincinnati*
96.7
(35)
Dayton
61.4
Donald Lord, Bill Mallard, Red
(3) W.V.Wesl’n 20.5
Clemson 93.9
(41) Virginia* 52.8 Bethany* 23.9
Robinson, Tom Moody, and the
(7) Wash-Lee* 26.0
Cornell 72.1
(17) Colgate* 55.4 Centre 32.7
(3) Presbyt’n 60.9
Colo.St.* 80.9
(10) N.Mexico 71.0 Davidson* 64.2
team’s leading hitter (.302) John
E.Carolina
59.2
(6) Guilford* 53.5
Dartmouth* 78.1
(3) HolyCross 74.7
(Buzz) McMillan.
The GTC athletic department Delaware* 72.9— (8) Lehigh 64.6 E.Tenn.St. 54.2— (3) W.Kentucky* 50.8
(3) H-Sydney 43.8
Detroit 78.9
(6) Marquette* 73.3 Em.Henry 46.4
has recruited several outstanding E.Tex.St.*
(8) MurraySt.* 45.5
83.4
(20) S.E.La. 63.7 Florence 53.2
Florida* 99.3
(16) Miss.St. 83.6 Lamar Tech* 72.7—(10) N.W.La. 63.0
freshmen athletes this fall.
(34) Livingston* 18.8
84.2
(16) Citadel 68.2 La.Coll. 52.5
Among them is Tracy Rivers, FloridaSt.*
(5) Ark State 63.4
Georgia* 100.7
(8) Vanderbilt 92.9 La. Tech* 68.2
(6) Flagstaff 53.1
(14) Mass.U. 54.5 McMurry* 58.8
Omega, Junior College All- Harvard* 68.4
(9) ConwaySt. 40.6
Illinois 100.7(4) Indiana* 96.3 Martin* 49.9
America at Brewton Parker Col- Iowa 110.0
(14) California* 95.9 Mid.Tenn.* 71.4—(16) Jacks’v’le 55.5
(2) Ouachita 15.8
lege in both baseball (pitcher) Kansas St. 74.0 (35) S.D.State* 38.9 Millsaps* 17.5
Kent St * 74.1
(22) B-Wallace 52.4 Morehead* 38.3
(34) Maryville 4.2
and basketball (guard).
(0) Catawba 43.2
L.S.U.* 113.4
(17) T.C.U. 96.5 Newberry* 43.4
97.4
(4) Texas* 93.7 R-Macon* 33.6 (5) Newpt.News 28.7
Others are J. E. Rowe, Fitzger- Maryland
(9) S.W.La.* 51.4
MemphisSt.* 78.1—(25) Tenn.Tech 53.2 S.Houston 60.1
ald and Brewton Parker, basket- Miami,O 81.6
L (37) Howard 18.4
(29) W.Mich.* 53.0 Sewanee* 55.8
92.8
(7) Missouri 85.5 Shepherd* 44.2—(2) Shippensb’g 42.1
ball guard; Ronnie Patton, Smith Michigan*
(9) Ozarks 27.2
By JOYCE RAHN
Mich.St.* 85.8
(4) Tex.A.&M. 81.5 Southern* 36.3
high of Atlanta, basketball; Bill Minnesota* 91.5 (17) Nebraska 74.6 S .Illinois 44.4 (10) W.V.State* 34.6
S.F.Austin* 60.7
(3) McNeese 57.4
^Mississippi
99.3—
(8)
Kentucky*
90.8
The physical education depart- Griffin, baseball shortstop from Miss.So’n* 85.1—
(22) Miss.Coll.* 5.4
(24) Trinity 60.7 S’western 27.1
(19) Wm.&Mary 76.2 SW.Tex.St.* 46.9 .(10) CorpChristi 37.2
ment, as before, heads the in- Richmond Academy in Augusta; Navy* 94.8
Sul Ross* 43.7_ (6) E.N.Mexico 37.8
N.Texas
St.
84.8.(28)
TexWest’n*
56.5
tramural activities, under the Tommy Howland, baseball catch- NotreDame* 103.1_(10) N.Carolina 93.0 Tampa* 53.7
(12) TroySt. 41.5
(12) Duke 91.0 W.Carolina 64.1— (8) Appalach’n* 55.7
direction of Mr. Jess White. All er from Richmond Academy; and Ohio St.* 102.6
W.V.Tech
38.9
(17)
Concord 22.2
71.7
(9) Toledo* 63.1
college students are placed on Curtis Chambers, baseball catch- OhioU.
(12) Elon 29.6
Oklahoma 108.2— (7) N’western* 101.0 Wofford* 51.7
*
Home
Team
an intramural team, to be er from Louisville, Kentucky.
published at a later date. The
TOP RATINGS THROUGH SEPT. 19 GAMES
program uses a point system
-Visit.113.4 U.C.L.A.
—85.5
L.S.U.
95.8|Georgia Tech _91.8 Kansas
which was used last year. The
91.0 Missouri
—85.5
Georgia — ..100.7 So.California _95.7|Duke
—85.4
..100.5
90.8
Oregon
Arkansas .
Rice
95.0 Kentucky
FORDHAM’S
sports for this program are
_85.4
Florida —
99.3 Navy
_. 94.8 Pittsburgh
89.8 Tulsa
divided into team and individual.
89.2 Texas Tech —85.1
Mississippi
—99.3 Penn State
94.6IOkla.State
BARBER SHOP
88.9 Wake Forest
85.1
Maryland
—97.4 Clemson
93.9 Wash.State
_.96.7 Texas
.93.7 Wyoming
i_87.1 WestVirginia —84.9
Cincinnati
The winner or winners of
For Haircuts—Flattops T.C.U.
86.8 N.Texas St. _.84.8
—96.5 Alabama —
93.1 Washington
these different activities are
—95.9 No.Carolina —93.0 Arizona St.
85.9 Boston Coll —84.2
California
South Main St.
_85.7 Florida St.
83.4
Purdue
—95.8 So.Carolina
92.1 Houston U.
placed on a plaque, which the
Statesboro,
Ga.
Copyright
1959
by
Dunkel
Sports
Research
Service
Intramural
department
purchased last year. The plaques are
now in the Student Center. If
you have not seen them go by
and take a look. We think they
are pretty.
The Intramural Awards night
comes late in the spring quarter
and since we didn’t get to tell
everyone who won what, I’m
going to do that now. The Outstanding Participants were
Joyce Rahn and Gordon Stall,
ings; All Intramural Teams were
Cardinals and Tigers. Archery
went to Joyce Rahn, handball to
Jimmy Oates, cross country to
John Cravey, horseshoes to
Gordon Stallings, golf to Joe
Edwards and free throw shooting to Jane Strickland and Tom
Moody. Table tennis singles
went to Joyce Rahn and Donald
Lord, badminton singles to
Pattie Lancaster and Marion
Shivers, paddle tennis singles to
Lane Hartley and Gordon Stallings, and tennis singles to Deloris Glisson and Gordon Stallings.
Tennis doubles went to Judy
McCloy and Kay Lovett, Jimmy
Oates and Jack Willis; co-badminton (boy and girl) to Joyce
Rahn and Gordon Stallings; coshuffleboard to Marilyn Lancaster and James Shivers; and cotennis to Billie Jean Barrow and
Gordon Stallings. Touch football
was won by the Tigers; Volleyball by the Cardinals and Bears;
basketball by the Hawks and
Bears; and softball by the
Cardinals and Tigers.

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
Incorporated
"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Phone PO 4-5444

Today’s casual styling

Professor Teams

Spread Our Fame

Coaches Recruit

Outstanding Men

On Varsity teams

White Heads IM;
Last Season’s

Winners Listed

in popular
CORDUROY

Slirn,d
Tapere
S acKs

* Extra slim, low waisted
* Tapered leg
* Italian pockets
(reinforced to hold shape)
* Distinctive, adjustable
half-belt
* In warm, wearable
Corduroy
* Most wanted colors:
Taupe, charcoal, olive
Waists: 27 to 38
Lengths: 28 to 34

$5.95
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new cigarette paper discovery
“air-softens” every puff! —— ‘ j
Special new HIGH POROSITt
cigarette paper

'
Invisible porous openings
blend fresh air with each puff for
softer, fresher, more flavorful smoke

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette paper that breathes new refreshing softness
and finer flavor into the smoke. Now, more than
ever, there’s Springtime freshness in every puff1 of
a Salem. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem.
/
Created by R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company

DRY GOODS - SHOES - CLOTHING
MEN'S AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

RUEBEN ROSENBERG

17 South Main St.
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"We Dress the Entire Family from Head to Foot"
"Statesboro's Busy Department Store"
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Music G o’round
By THELMA MALLARD

Music really goes ‘round in
the Music Department at GTC
I will take you on a small tour
with the GTC Music division
in each issue to let you see
what’s going on.
This week the band has had
three rehearsals. Remember, the
band meets at 3:30 p.m. every
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Mr. Fred Grumley, director,
announced drum major and
majorette try outs will be today
(Friday, September 25). The
band roster is: flutes: Thelma
Mallard, Dreena Sealy, Dorothy
Davis, Sandra Hilton; clarinets:
Robert Murff, Shirley McCorkle,
Floyd Williams, Amelia Brown,
Beth Rigdon, Janice Pearce,
Betty Biggers, and Mary Ewing;
saxophones: Richard Baker,
Judy Miller, and Reginald Jackson.
Cornets: Jack Willis, and Mary
Ann Harrell; triumpets: Tommy
Rogers, Denzil Sellers, Billy
Martin, Thomas Fouche and
Steve Wright; french horns:

DISCRIMINATION?
A news item last week disclosed the following: A University of Georgia biologist, by Mississippi and out of Harvard, has
been given a research grant
totaling $74,980 by the U. S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
His project: “To make a study
of the endocrine control of the
sexual cycle of development of
certain protozoa in the wood
roach.”
Why not study all the protozoa?

71 Campus Weekly Center Opens- G. S. U.
....continued from page 2
continued from page 1
Grows Larger
12 noon and on Sundays the Price, Lonnie Pritchett, Diane
Pulliam, Charles Ragsdale, Joyce
Along With GTC window is closed.

Johnny Hathcock, Eliot Harvard,
and Jack Myers; trombones:
Ronald Harper and Guilford
Prickette; baritones: Jim Brandon and Tommy Bowen; bassess:
Charlie Griffin, William Wood,
Dugh Donald Pugh and David
Powers; drums: Charlton Bennett, Mary Alice Chaney, Phoebe
Kelly and Mary Weldon Hendrix.
The Philharmonic Choir, under
the direction of Dr. Ronald J.
Neil, meets on Tuesday at 3:30
p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Don’t forget and be-on time.
There was a Music Education
Club Party in the Music Building Wednesday at 7 p.m. and dll
of the faculty, music majors and
minors had a very nice time. The
officers of the Music Education
Club are: president Jim Brandon; first vice-president Tommy
Bowen; second vice-president
Beth Rigdon; secretary Mar'y
Frances Monroe; and treasurer
Nancy Ellis.

....

The “new look” seems to be
reaching all over our campus,
even into the office of the student newspaper, the GEORGEANNE. Not only is the office
new but the entire foremat of
the paper has undergone a remodeling job. This year the
GEORGE-ANNE will grow in
size. The size of the pages will
be the same as those of the
county newspaper, the BULLOCH HERALD
Why such a change?
Many of our larger colleges
are also switching their newspapers to larger sized sheets.
More space will be available for
news and with the larger enrollment at GTC this quarter,
more newsworthy events are
bound to happen.

Casted To Be Related
The three display cases in the
center will be rotated among
those organizations and departments that wish to arrange exhibits. Interested persons should
notify Mr. Pound and schedule
a time.
At the present time the athletic
department has a trophy and a
general GTC sports exhibit on
display.
Mr. Robert Pound is a 1937
GTC graduate. For 17 years he
was a commission marketer for
the Sinclair Refining Company
in Statesboro. Prior to his present position as director of the
center, Mr. Pound taught science
at Southeast Bulloch High and
Statesboro High Schools. He is
married to the former Evelyn
Matthews, also a GTC graduate.

Rahn, June Reddish, Glenda
Rentz, Beth Rigdon, Mary Rivenbark, Priscilla Robertson, Sally
Ruark, Betty Russell, Shearer
Shaw, and Larry Shearam.
Also, Janet Sikes, Diane Smith,
Hazel Smith, Donald Snell
Claire Still, Ruth Story, Amanda
Tanner, Annette Tanner, Sandra
Taylor, Melba Thompson, Ted
Tucker, Neve Deen Tyre, Gayle
VelDink, Jeanne Walsh, Stacy
Wells, Joe Williams, Bob Wilson, Walter Woodard, Gail
Wright, James Fields, and Tom
Latimer.

Welcome Back
STUDENTS—FACULTY

‘Since 1919”

Southeast Georgia's Finest Speciality
Store for Ladies' and Children's Wear

HUBERT MANNING
as

STUDENT OF
THE WEEK
Hubert Manning, a
senior physical science major from Nahunta, was last year’s
acting president of his
class. This popular
senior’s time is occupied by Student Council work and the Science Club.

1

WATCH REPAIRS

20 South Main Street

••COK*” I* A «lOl»TC«CO TRAOC-KARK. COPTRIOMT IHT TH* COCA-COCA COMPART

Mr. Funk&Mr.Wagnalls
||
||
f§
§§

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

Statesboro, Georgia

“For Your Shopping Pleasure”
35-37 South Main St.—Statesboro, Ga.

F

Clifton Presents

DIAMONDS — FINE WATCHES
STERLING

I

Lost: One child’s golf putter
at the Forest Heights Country
Club. If found contact Mrs.
Joe Robert Tillman at 4-2588.

You Are Always Welcome
at

Collegeboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 24, 1959

LOST AND FOUND

77

H. W. SMITH.
Jeweler

The George-Anne — Page 4

E. Main St.

“In re this matter of Good Taste,” said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, “take a definition,*
“Taste: sensations . .. excited ... by the..»
action of the gustatory nerves ...”
“And add this,” put in Mr. Wagnalls. “Taste:
the faculty of . .. appreciating the
beautiful...”
“That,” said Mr. Funk, “wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?”
“So good in taste ...”
“And ... in such good taste!”

Statesboro, Ga.
*' It

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

G.T.C. Football Contest
You’ll Find What You Want—

D0NALDS0N-RAMSEY
South Main Street

IVY PANTS
(

—

IVY SHIRTS

) Washington State — (

STUDENTS!

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

REN FRANKLIN STORE

—Your Most Convenient Store—

East Main St.
(

—

Statesboro, Ga.

) Lenoir-Rhyne — (

) Newberry

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
and

STATESBORO MOTOR LODGE
109 N. Main St—Statesboro, Ga.

"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
(

) Presbyterian — (

STATESBORO

RUGGY & WAGON CO.
Welcomes

Students and Faculty Alike Into
A Bigger and Better Store
(

) Notre Dame — (

GERRALDS RARRER SHOP
»

Welcomes

25 North Main Street

(

) Boston — (

) Kansas

MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN

New—Used—Recapped

"Where Eating is A Pleasure"

(

) California — (

Statesboro, Georgia
(

) Texas

) Clemson — (

—PHILLIPS 66—

Welcomes All GTC Students to Stop In
For Big Fall Tire Sale

DIAMONDS—JEWELRY—WATCHES

(

) Alabama — (

) Vanderbilt

FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.
—Sales and Service—
60 East Main Street
(

) Auburn — (

—ZENITH—

TV—Radios—Record Players
Complete Selection of Records
(

) Citadel — (

—Luncheons—Dinners—

Complete Food Service—Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds—Pizza Pies

—

) Michigan — (

Statesboro, Ga.

) Michigan State

) Yale — (

23 South Main Street
(

) Davidson

—OPEN 24 HOURS—
College Students a.nd Families Always Welcome

(

SILVERWARE—CHINA—CRYSTAL

Statesboro, Ga.

The PARAGON

) Hardin-Simmons

Franklin Radio & TV Service
46 E. Main St.

(

—

) Duke — (

) Rice

Patronize Your Friendly

SEA ISLAND BANK
For

SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE
(

) F. S. U. — (

) Miami

MACK'S SERVICE STATION TOM'S TOASTED PEANUTS
Free Pick Up and Delivery

—Distributor—

—STUDENTS ONLY—
Wash $1.25—Lub. $1.00 (With ID Card)
(

) U. C. L. A. — (

) Pitt

) North Carolina — (

W. H. CHANDLER
Statesboro, Georgia
(

) Furman — (

) Chattanooga

) N. C. State

BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
"Service With A Smile"

Member
Federal Insurance Deposit Corporation
(

) Baylor — (

) L. S. U.

JAKE'S AMOCO SEVICE

Amoco Products—Firestone Tires
Washing—Lubrication Road Service
U-Haul Trailers
(Six Blocks North of Front College Gate)
(

) Georgia — (

) South Carolina

EVERETT MOTOR CO.
Plymouth—DeSoto—Dodge—Dodge Trucks

—Sales and Service—
45 North Main Street
—Phone 4-3343—

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

) Brown

Phone 4-3321 for Prompt Service

(

) Ga. Tech

Grimes Jewelry Company

441 South Main Street

Welcomes You

—Under Bulloch County Bank-—

STURRS TIRE C0RP.
See Gordon Franklin, Alumni of GTC
For A Good Deal
30 South Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.

THE KENWIN SHOP
Ready-to-Wear For Ladies and Girls

) Purdue

—U. S. ROYAL TSRES—

!

College Students and Faculty

Andeison's Pure Oil Station

—Automatic Car Wash—

City and State

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

Gandry's Service Station
(3 Blocks North of College Front Gate)

Address (Dormitory of Student

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners
will receive $5.00 in cash from The^George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football this week. Check
the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless you make them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne Office located in the Frank I. Williams Student Center not later than 5 p.m., Friday. Letters postmarked before this time will be accepted.
3. Members of the George-Anne saff are not eligible to win.

) Wofford

“Friendly Courteous Service”

Name

PICK THE WINNERS1-WIN $10.00 CASH!

) Oregon

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

(

) Iowa — (

) Northwestern

STUDENTS!

For the Best In Foods Its

FRANKLIN'S RESTAURANT
"Never Closes"

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25
Furman (

) — (

) South Carolina

